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AGREEMENT
~rHIS AGREEMENT, made in Ellenville, New York as of June 1,
1996, between THE VILLAGE OF ELLENVILLE, NEW YORK ("Village"), and
LOCAL 750, NEW YORK COUNCIL 66, AMERICAN FEDERATION OF STATE,
COUNTY AND MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES, AFL-CIO ("Union"), P.O Box 421,
Ellenville, New York 12428.
ARTICLE I - PURPOSE
1. 1 The purpose of and intent of this Agreement is to promote
harmonious and cooperative relationships between the Village and
its employees, for the mutual benefit of both, and for the benefit
of the: public.
ARTICLE II - CONFLICTS WITH OTHER LAWS
2.1 This Agreement shall be governed by the Constitution, the
Public Employees Fair Employment Act, other provisions o:f the civil
Service Law, the Judiciary Law, Resolutions, Ordinances and Local
Laws of the village, not inconsistent with the civil Service Law,
the Judiciary Law or this Agreement. In the event any provision of
the Agreement is inconsistent with any general, special, local law,
ordinance or ruling of a State Department, such provision shall be
of not effect.
ARTICLE III - RECOGNITION
3.1 The Village has recognized the Union as the
represE~ntative and negotiating agent for full-time employees
servinq in non-supervisory positions in the Village of Ellenville
Department of Public Works with Divisions in the following areas:
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7 years of continuous service shall receive a
longevity increment of ( . 05) five cents an hour.
10 years of continuous service shall receive a
.
. .. .
Water Division, Sewer Division, street Division ("employees"), for
the p11rpose of negotiating with respect to rates of pay, working
condi1:ions and other terms and conditions of employment. The Union
repre~;ents that it has been designated by said employees and is
authorized to make this Agreement on their behalf.
ARTICLE IV - WAGES
4.1 All employees shall receive the following increases in
basic hourly wages:
Effective June 1, 1996
Effective June 1, 1997
Effective June 1, 1998
Effective June 1, 1999
2.5%
3.5%
3.5%
3.75%
The Village also agrees to provide each full time permanent
employee with a family optical plan comparable with that of the
Village Police Department.
4.2 Effective June 1, 1996, the hiring rate for the first six
(6) months of employment shall be $8.57 per hour. The hiring rate
shall increase each year of the contract by the percent of increase
established for June 1 of each year of the contract.
4.3 Longevity in addition to the basic rate on compensation:
(a) Effective June 1, 1990 an employee after:
longevity increment of (.10) ten cents per hour.
15 years of continuous service shall receive a
longevity increment of (.20) twenty cents per hour.
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"20 years of continuous service shall receive a
longevity increment of (.30) thirty cents per hour.
25 years of continuous service shall receive a
longevity increment of (.35) thirty-five cents per
hour.
(b) Effective June 1, 1997 an employee after: '
7 years of continuou's service shall receive a
longevity increment of (.08) eight cents an hour.
10 years of continuous service shall receive a
longevity increment of (.13) thirteen.cents per
hour.
15 years of continuous service shall receive a
longevity increment of (.23) twenty-three cents per
hour.
20 years of continuous service shall receive a
longevity increment of (.33) 'thirty-three cents per
hour.
25 years of continuous service shall receive a
longevity increment of (.38) thirty-eight cents per
hour.
(c) Effective June 1, 1998 an employee after:
7 years of continuous service shall receive a
longevity increment of (.11) eleven cents an hour.
10 years of continuous service shall receive a
longevity increment of (.16) sixteen cents per
-3-
hour.
15 years of continuous service shall receive a
longevity increment of (.26) twenty-six cents per
hour.
20 years of continuous service shall receive a
longevity increment of (.36) thirty-six cents per
hour.
25 years of continuous service shall receive a
longevity increment of (.41) forty-one cents per
hour.
ARTICLE V - CLOTHING
5.1 The Village of Ellenville shall provide t:he street
Division with the same uniforms that the Water and Sewer Department
current receives.
5.2 The Village shall provide to each employee in the Street,
Water and Sewer Division with winter and summer coveralls and one
pair of "hip" boots.
5.3 The Village may prescribe the styles of uniforms to be
worn b~remployees. The Village shall give at least sixty (60) days
notice prior to the enforcement of the right given by this section.
5.4 Arrangements for the quartermastering of clothing shall
be dis,cussed in the labor-management committee established by
ArticlE:! XXIII of this Agreement.
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shall be increased to $125.00. Effective June 1, 1999, the amount
shall be increased to $130.00.
5.6 Upon the completion of a new employees probationary
5.5 Effective June 1, 1996, the Village will, at the election
of the individual employees purchase safety shoes at a value not
exceeding $115 or reimburse said up to $115 for safety shoes. Upon
presentation of a paid receipt. Effective June 1, 1997 the amount
shall be increased to $120.00. Effective June 1, 1998, the amount
period the said employee shall be entitled to a pro rata allowance
for clothing and safety shoes.
ARTICLE VI - LIFE INSURANCE
6.1 The Village agrees to provide life insurance benefits to
each l~mployee covered by this Agreement which said liff~ insurance
shall have a death benefit equal to two and one half times the
employees annual base salary. The insurance premiums shall be paid
in full by the Village. It is acknowledged by both parties that
the said employees are currently covered under a group policy of
life insurance issued by C.U. Life Insurance Company and bearing
Policy No. T.G.N.-50001. The Village reserves the right to change
companies or policies as long as the coverage provided is at least
equal to the coverage currently in effect. Upon termination of
emploYlnent, the Village shall cease paying the premium for the
terminated employee. The terminated employee shall havE~the right
to individually continue the insurance only as provided by the
insurance carrier, if such rights are provided for in the said
-5-
policy of insurance.
ARTICLE VII - HEALTH INSURANCE
7.1 The Village shall continue to participate in the state
Health Insurance Plan or another plan of health and major medical
insurance providing comparable benefits. Subject to the provisions
of 7.1(a) and (b) below, the Village shall pay the full cost of
individual and dependent premiums under such plan.
(a) When premium costs for health insurance increase by
more than 30% over the July, 1989 premium rates, any such in::rease
will he split equally between the Village and the unit member. If
the e~~loyee contribution in anyone year exceeds 10% of the total
premium costs, the Village will meet and discuss with the Union in
good 1~aiththe impact of the increase; and
(b) In addition to any premiums paid as per provision
(a) above, employees hired after June 1, 1996 shall pay $425
towards health insurance premiums during their first year of
employment.
7 .2 The parties shall implement a flexible spending plan;
Participation in the plan shall be optional.
ARTICLE VIII - SICK LEAVE
8.1 Each employee shall be credit with 12 days of sick leave
as of June 1 of each year. For employees hired prior to June 1,
1996, sick leave may be accumulated to a maximum of 160 days. For
employ,eeshired on or after June 1, 1996, sick leave may be
accumulated to a maximum of 140 sick leave days.
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B.2 When an employee is permanently separated from employment
by the Village, the Village agrees to buy back accumulated sick
leave as follows:
Any employee hired on or after June 1, 1996, shall be paid the
buy back at the rate of 85% of the current salary. Any employee
hired on or after June 1, 1996, shall be paid at a sick leave buy
back rate of 75% of his/her current salary.
~rhe employee must have a minimum of 60 days accumulated.
n.3 For any unit member who dies while employed by the
Villa~Je, unused sick leave shall be paid per the provisions of
Article 8.2 to the employee's estate.
8.4 One day sick leave shall be charged against the
employee's accumulated sick leave for every working day he/she is
absent from work due to illness. Any employee who is ill for more
than three (3) consecutive working days, shall submit proof of
illness from a doctor, to the Village Manager to continue to draw
on his/her unused sick leave accumulation. In addition, whenever
a suspicion of abuse of sick leave exist, the Village Manager may
require proof of illness.
8.5 An employee under quarantine, even though not ill, may use
leave time.
ARTICLE IX - HOLIDAYS
9.1 Employee shall receive the following paid holidays:
New Year's Day
Dr. Martin L. King's Birthday
Lincoln's Birthday
Washington's Birthday
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Memorial Day
Independence Day
Labor Day
Columbus Day
Veterans Day
Election Day
Thanksgiving Day
Day after Thanksgiving Day
Christmas Day
1/2 Day off for Good Friday
1/2 Day off for New Years Eve
1/2 Day off for Christmas Eve
ARTICLE X - VACATIONS
10.1 As of June 1, of each year, an employee will be
credit.ed with vacation days for the fiscal year as follows:
1 . Less than 2 years of Village employment - 10 working
days.
2. Between 2 years and 6 years of Village employment - 15
working days.
3 . Between seven (7) and twenty (20) years ()f Village
employment - 20 working days.
4. One additional day for each year of service to a maximum
of 25 days.
10.2
.j
i
An employee who is hired at any time other than June
1 will be entitled to vacation in his/her first year at the rate of
10/12 day per month for each month between the time he/she is hired
and June 1 of the following year.
10.3 Vacation leave must be used in the YE~ar it is
earned. In the event an employee leaves, he/she will bE~ entitled
to vacation pay for pro-rata portion of the fiscal year in which he
-8-
or shE~ was employed by the Village.
10.4 Vacations shall be scheduled by the Division Head,
giving preference to employee choice according to seniority where
practicable and where consistent with continued efficient
operat:ion. Employee requests for specific vacation weeks must be
,",D
'"
1£ lOp.)
~submitted to the~epartmen~ Head on or before June 1.
~. ,\\f(\~,\
1.0.5 The primary two weeks of vacation shall consist of
two c1::>nsecuti ve weeks, unless the employee requests two non-
consecutive weeks. Only above the two primary weeks may vacation
days be used singly; in that case, the minimum will be one eight
hour shift for a vacation day.
10.6 If any employee become ill or injured while on
vacation he may exchange vacation hours for sick leave hours. The
employ(~e must notify his or her immediate supervisor, and the
payroll clerk, at the time of illness or injury.
ARTICLE XI - PERSONAL LEAVE
11.1 An employee covered by this Agreement will be
entitlE~d to five personal days off per year for the transaction of
personal business that can only be accomplished during an
emploYE~e's working. hours.
11.2 Personal leave cannot be added to vacation time
(i.e., used consecutively prior to or after vacation days). At the
completion of each contract year, employees may convert one (1)
unused personal day to a vacation day.
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11.3 Personal leave can only be used in minimum units of
four hours. No more than two days of personal leave may be taken
consecutively.
11.4 The Village shall not require a member to give a
reason as a condition for approving the use of personal leave;
provided, however, that prior approval for the requested leave must
be obt,ained from the Division Head. The Village may deny a request
for personal leave if the resulting absence will interfere with
proper conduct of the Department services.
11.5 Personal leave days are non-cumulative. .
ARTICLE XII - FAMILY LEAVE
12.1 In the event of death or serious illnE~ssin the
immediate family, an employee may request a family leave of
absence. The length of this leave and interpretation of serious
illness and immediate family will be in the discreti.onof the
Village Manager or Mayor. Under no circumstances will any family
leave of absence exceed one paid week.
1:2.2 Any employee who is granted a family leave of
absenc«~ will be paid only the regular pay he or she would have
receivE~d during that period of time had he or she worked.
I:!.3 Immediate family is defined as Mother, Father,
Sister, Brother, Spouse, Children, Grandparents, Mother-in-Law,
and/or Father-in-Law.
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ARTICLE XIII - EMERGENCY LEAVE
13.1 On rare and special occasions, the Village Manager
or Mayor may grant emergency leaves of absence, not to exceed two
days. Any employee who is granted an emergency leave of absence
will be paid only the regular pay he or she would have received
during that period of time had he or she worked.
ARTICLE XIV - JURY DUTY
Jl4.1 If an employee is called for jury duty, as opposed
to volunteering, that employee shall be paid at his regular hourly
rate for the length of jury duty. The employee must sign over to
the Vi.llage, any per diem received from the state for this time.
14.2 If any employee is subpoenaed to appear at a trial,
the subject of which is not personally related to him or any member
of his. family, that employee shall be paid at his regular hourly
rate for a minimum of 2 days. The employee shall sign over to the
Village any per diem received from the state for this time.
ARTICLE XV - WORK WEEK. HOURS AND OVERTIME
1.5.1 The normal work week for those employees in the
Villag(~ IS Department of Public Works shall be Monday through
Friday, 7:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
1!5.2 All employees who are required to work more than
eight hours in any 24 hour day or more than 40 hours in any week
will bE~entitled to time and one-half of their hourly rate for all
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such hours worked in excess of eight hours or 40 hours.
15.3 An employee who is recalled to work unscheduled
overtime after having completed his/her scheduled work period shall
be guaranteed a minimum of two (2) hours overtime compensation.
15.4 Available overtime shall be distributed equitable
among qu.-~lifiedemployees who normally do such work under the
supe~/isor responsible for assigning the overtime involved, unless
none ()f such employees are available. Such distribution shall be
made on a rotational basis. Deviation from rotation shall only be
made in the case of sudden emergency, in which case the employee
receiving the overtime shall go to the end of the rotation list.
The initial rotation list shall be setup on the basis of seniority.
Refusal of overtime shall be treated as overtime worked for the
purpos:es of placement on the rotation list.
15.5 A record of actual overtime hours worked by
employees will be updated on a quarterly basis. Overtime records
shall be kept by the division foreman and filed with Village
Manage:r
15.6 No employee shall have his/her shift schedule
changed for the purpose of avoiding the payment of overtime, unless
the employee has been notified of the change 48 hours prior to the
time when the changed work period is to commence, provided that the
circumstances necessitating such change are foreseeable prior to
such 48 hour period. This provision shall not prevent the
rescheduling of the shift of an employee who has been required to
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work ',thepreceding night.
15.7 An employee who has worked overtime may elect to
take comparable time off (one and one half hour for each hour
worked) instead of taking the overtime payment.
These forty (40) hours must be used by June 1 of the
Fiscal year they are earned in. If there is an emergency where the
taking of those hours in not possible by June 1, these hours shall
be treated as overtime hours, and paid as such by June 15 of each
year.
The Village and the Union members realize because of
severe. weather conditions, and other unforeseen emergenc:y overtime
hours, an individual may accumulate up to an additional forty (40)
hours of comp. time.
These additional 40 hours of comp. time have to be
used up prior to November 1, of the following Fiscal year. They
may not be used in conjunction with vacation, holiday or persona~
days off, they may only be used at the rate of one (1) day per
week, and must be scheduled in advance with the Department
Foreman IS approval, on a seniority bases. At an individual members
election, they may transfer these additional (40) hours into banked
sick time. This election must be made by May 31 of each year.
1~).8 Any employee required to work 4 hours prior to or
following his/her regular shift shall be given a meal allowance at
the set: rate of $7.50.
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Employees will be given a 30 minute break for such
meals" This is to be treated the same as a lunch break.
15.9 The Village shall give the employee at least two hours
noticE~ when overtime is needed on a regular work schedule, except
in an emergency.
15.10 Summer Hours - The parties agree, in the interest of
the Village and the Employees, to establish a committee consisting
of not more than two (2) persons. appointed by the employer, and not
more 1:han two (2) persons appointed by the Union, to discuss
implementation of summer hours, 6 a.m. - 2 p.m. from May .1 to Labor
Day, upon such condition as the parties shall mutually agree.
ARTICLE XVI - REPLACEMENT RATES
16.1 When an employee is absent due to vacation, sick
leave ()r other authorized leave, and another employee performs the
duties of a higher job classification, thus acting as a
replacE~ment, he/she shall receive $1.00 (one dollar) less than the
base rate or base rate plus stipend for that higher classification~
The Village Manager shall determine when this condition E~xists and
shall authorize the higher pay scale. Under no circumstance will
an employee be paid a rate higher than his/her authorized job
classification allows, except as described. The additional stipend
for the street Department Foreman shall be counted as part of the
replacement rate. However, it shall not be part of the base s<:".lary
for application of general wage adjustment. Replacement rates shall
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only be paid for full day increments.
ARTICLE XVII - NOTICE OF VACANCIES
JL7.1 The Village shall post on departmenta.l bulletin
board~;, notices of vacancies, together with a job description for
any vacant position within the negotiating unit. Except in an
emergency, such notification shall be given at least 15 days prior
to thE~ date the position is to be filled. Announcements of such
vacancies shall contain the title of the position to be filled,
minimum qualifications required for appointment, examples of
typical work activities, the number of vacancies. and the
administrator to be contacted by those interested in making an
application.
17.2 When such vacancies are announced, as provided
herein, employees who wish to be considered for appointment or
assign:ment to such vacancies shall be allowed to express their
interest in such vacancies, in writing, with the Department Head or
his or her designee within ten days following the announcement.
1'7.3 The failure of any case of the Village to distribute
notice~; of vacancies or otherwise to follow the procedures required
by this section or the failure of any employee to receive such
notices of announcements or to express interest in a vacancy as
providE~d by this section shall not affect or operate to invalidate
any appointment which otherwise conforms to law nor shall anything
contained in this section be construed to place the Village under
any obligation to make appointment from among persons presently
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employed by the Village. It is understood, however, that the
Villaqe will make a good faith effort to comply with the
distribution provisions of this section.
17.4 The Village shall send a copy of all notice of
vacancies together with a job description, to the Union office.
The Village will also notify the Union upon the filling of such
vacancies.
ARTICLE XVIII - PROBATIONARY PERIOD
18.1 An employee who is required to serve a probationary
period shall be told the length of that probationary period prior
to thf~ commencement of such. period. In the absence of such
notification, the probationary period shall be 26 weeks.
ARTICLE XIX - STRIKES
19.1 There shall be no strikes, work stoppages,
interruptions or impounding of work, nor shall the Union or any
emploYlae authorize, instigate, aid or condone any job action or
simila:r activity.
ARTICLE XX - UNION RIGHTS
20.1 The employer shall deduct from the wages of each
emploYE~e, whether or not such employee is a member of 1:he Union,
and Agency Shop fee deducted as defined in Section 208(3} (6) of the
Civil Service Law, the Union certifies that it has established and
maintained procedures for refunds required by law to non-members.
The Union agrees that it will indemnify and hold the employer
harmles:s from any claims, action or proceedings hereunder including
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but not limited to legal fees, court costs, reasonable and
necessary disbursement and interest. Once the funds are remitted
to the Union disposition thereafter will be the sole and exclusive
oblig,ation and responsibility of the Union. Such certification
shall be made annually by the Union prior to May 1. Such
deduc'tions shall be made in equal installments beginning with the
first payroll period in June. The Village shall remit the total
amoun't so deducted at least monthly to the Union.
:20.2 The Village shall provide the Union with 20 copies
of this Agreement for distribution to employees.
:20.3 All employee personnel files are kept in the Village
offic.~ . Employees shall receive a copy of any and all material
that is placed in his or her file. The employee must give written
permiBsion for a Union officer or Shop Steward to enter his or her
file, after the first initial inquiry, which must be done in
person.
ARTICLE XXI - SENIORITY - LAYOFFS
~~1 . 1 Seniority means an employee's length of service as
a permanent full-time employee with the Village of Ellenville since
his last date of hire.
~~1 .2 An employee shall lose his seniority for the
follo~,ing reasons:
(a)
(b)
Disc;harge
Resignation
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(c) Failure to return to work after notice when
recalled from lay-off resul ting from a
reduction in force.
(d) Failure to return to work after expiration of
any unpaid leave of absence.
Retirement(e)
(f) Lay-off for a continuous period of more than
twelve (12) months.
:21.3 Within the Department of Public Works, which
includes the water, sewer and street divisions, all employees,
including competitive class employees, shall have a "labor date"
effec1:i ve as of the date of hire of such employee.
:~1 .4 The Employer shall give notice of any layoff to the
union at least 30 calendar days prior to the date of such vacation
and a meeting may be requested by either party.
~~1 .5 The Employer shall layoff employees in the
follo~ring order: temporary employees, provisional employees,
probat:ionary employees, and permanent employees in the inverse
order of seniority.
21.6 The Employer shall forward a list of thosE~ employees
being laid off to the Union on the same date layoff notices are
issued to employees.
21.7 All Employees who are laid off shall receive 30
calendar days notice of layoff.
21.8 Subject to the provisions of 21.9, a non-competitive
or labor class employee shall be permitted to exercise his
seniority right to bump, or replace an employee with less
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senic,rity. Such employee may bump an employee in an equal or lower
job grade provided the bumping employee has greater seniority than
the e:mployee who is bumped pursuant to the civil Service Law.
21.9 In the event of a reduction in the work :force in the
compe.titiveClass employees who hold a permanent position in a
title, he may displace another employee serving in the same title,
or in a title in direct line of promotion, provided, however, that
no employee shall displace any other employee having greater
seniority. A Competitive Class employee who is being laid off and
who cannot bump into another competitive position because that is
a filled position to which he ca~not apply his seniority to bump,
he may elect to bump into a non-competitive or labor clas~ position
for which he has seniority pursuant to civil Service Rules and
Regulations.
21.10 When the work force is increased after a layoff,
employees will be recalled according to seniority. Notice of
recall shall be sent to the ~mployee at his last known address by
regis'tered mail. The Union shall be notified at the same time. rof
any ~nployee fails to report for work within ten (10) days from the
date of mailing of a notice of recall, he shall be considered a
quit.
ARTICLE XXII - MANAGEMENT RIGHTS
:22.1 It is recognized that the Department of Public
Works, which includes the water, sewer and street divisions, the
contrc)lof their properties, and the maintenance of order and
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performed within the unit; to specify maintenance and repair work;
determine necessary supervision, machinery and tool equipment,
methods, schedules of work, together with the selection,
efficiency is solely a responsibility of the Village. Accordingly,
the Village retains the rights, including but not limited to:
Select and direct the working forces, including the right to hire,
suspend or discharge for just cause, assign, promote or transfer;
to det:ermine the amount of overtime, except in emergen<::ies, to be
worked; to relieve employees from duty Lecause of long term lack of
work ()r for any other legitimate reasons; decide the number and
localE~ of its facilities, stations, etc.; determine the work to be
procurement, designing, engineering and the control of equipment
and materials; purchase services of others, contract or otherwise,
except.as they may be otherwise specifically limited in this
Agreement and to make reasonable and binding rules which shall not
be inconsistent with this Agreement.
ARTICLE XXIII - LABOR MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE
23.1 There is hereby established a Labor-Management
Committee to consider matters of concern to the Village and Union,
including matters relating to safety.
23.2 The Labor Management Committee shall be composed of
four mlambers. Two members shall be designated by the Mayor and two
by the President of the Union. Nothing contained herein shall be
construed to inhibit the Labor Management Committee in carrying out
its purposes by sub-committee or by any other method reasonably
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suited to its purposes as may be agreed upon.
:23.3 The Labor Management Committee shall meet regularly
once I::achcalendar quarter on a date and at a time to be agreed
upon in advance by its members. Should the representatives of the
Villaqe or the Union determine that one or more special meetings in
any YE~ar is appropriate and in furtherance of the purpc)ses of the
Labor Management Committee, such special meetings or mE~etings may
be scheduled upon 2 or 3 working days notice to the Committee's
members.
~!3.4 The representatives of the Village shall exchange
propos:ed agendas, in writing, for each regular meeting of the Labor
ManagE!ment Committee not less than 20 days in advanc::e of such
meeting. In the event that a special meeting is requested pursuant
to this Article, a proposed agenda, in writing, for such meeting
shall accompany such request.
23.5 No understanding reached by the Committee shall
supersede any provision of this Agreement. Any such understanding
inconsistent in any respect with any provision of this Agreement
shall be deemed null and void.
ARTICLE XXIV - GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE
24.1 Basic Principles
A. The Village and the Union declare their joint
intent to encourage the prompt resolution of grievance of employees
through recourse to the formal procedure established by this
Article. Nothing herein shall be construed, however, to prevent
-21-
any employee from discussing a problem informally.
B. Any employee shall have the right to present a
grievance in accordance with the procedure established by this
Article free from coercion, interference, restraint, discrimination
or reprisal.
c. An employee shall have the right to be
repres:ented at all stages of the grievance procedure by a member of
the Union.
24.2 Settlement of Disputes
Any grievance or dispute which may arise between the
parties, including the application, meaning or interpretation of
this A.greement, shall be settled in the following manner:
st@J.. The Union steward or other authorized
representative of the Union with or without the employee, shall
take up the grievance or dispute with the employee Is immediate
supervisor within ten (10) work days of its occurrence. If at any
time the steward or other authorized representative of the Union is
unaware of the grievance, he shall take it up within ten (10) days
of his knowledge of its occurrence. The Supervisor shall then
,
Ij
1'1
attempt:to adjust the matter and shall respond to the steward
within seven (7) work days.
Step 2. In the event that the aggrieved employee
wishes to appeal the decision at step 1, the appeal shall be
submitted to the Mayor, in writing on the grievance form, within
five working days following receipt of the Step 1 decision. A copy
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of such appeal shall also be sent to the supervisor who considered
the grievance at step 1. The Mayor or his designee shall meet with
the aggrieved emp~oyee and/or his or her representative and shall
issue a written decision to the employee within twenty (20) working
days following the date on which the appeal was received.
step 3. In the event the aggrieved employee wishes
to appeal the decision at step 2, the appeal shall be submitted to
the Village Board, in writing on the grievance form, within five
(5) wc)rking days followed receipt of the step 2 decision.
The
Village Board or a committee designated by the Board shall meet
with the aggrieved employee and/or his or her representative within
thirty (30) calendar days following the date on which the appeal
was received. The Village Board shall within five (5) working days
of such a meeting, set forth an answer in writing to the aggrieved
employ'ee and/or his or her representative.
step 4. The demand for arbitration shall identify the
issues sought to be submitted to arbitration and the specific
section or sections of this Agreement which the Union claims to
have been violated. The demand for arbitration may not add to the
issues previously considered at step 3, and in the event that such
an issue is raised, the Mayor may return the matter to step 2 for
further determination. In the event the Union wishes to appeal a
decision at step 3; the Village agrees to enter a joint request, to
have the dispute settled through the New York state PERB
mediation/Arbitration procedure.
-23-
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The arbitrator shall have no power to add to,
subtract from, or modify the provisions of this Agreement in
arriving at a decision of the issue presented, and his or her
decision shall be confined solely to a determination of whether the
claim.ad violation of this Agreement has occurred. Should the
Villaqe or the Union contend in any arbitration proceedi.ng that the
grievance is not. subject, in whole or in part, to arbitration
pursuant to this Article, the arbitrator shall be required, upon
reques:t of such party, to rule upon the question of an
arbitrability in adv.ance of receiving evidence upon 'any other
issue. The decision and award of the arbitrator shall be final and
binding upon both parties.
All fees and expenses of the arbitrator shall be
divided equally between the parties. Each party shall bear the
cost of preparing its own case.
General provisions2.4.3
All documents, commendations and records dealing
with the processing of a grievance shall be filed separately from . I
the personnel files of the grievant.
As it is important to good relationships that
grievances be filed and processed as rapidly as possible, the time
limits specified for either party will be extended only by mutual
consent. .
If a decision at one step is not appealed within the
time limits specified, the grievance will be deemed discontinued
-24-
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and further proceedings under this Agreement or elsewhere shall be
barred. The failure by the Village to meet the time limits
specified herein ~hall permit advancing the matter by.appeal to the
next step of this procedure.
A settlement or award upon a grievance mayor may
not bl~retroactive as the equities of each case demand, but in no
event shall such a resolution be retroactive to a date earlier than
ten (10) working days prior to the date when the grievance was
first presented in accordance with this Article or the date the
grievance occurred, whichever is later.
A grievance affecting more than one work location
may be. initiated by the Union at step 2 of the grievance procedure.
The Vi.llage may initiate grievance against the Union at. step 4.
In the event service of a reply or detern\ination is
made by mail, service shall be complete upon mailing, and the time
to take any action under this Agreement which is dependent upon
receipt thereof shall be extended by three (3) days.
ARTICLE XXV - INVALID ARTICLES
25.1 If any Article or section of this Agreement should
be held invalid by operation of law or by any tribunal or competent
jurisdiction or if compliance with or enforcement of any Article or
section should be restrai~ed by such tribunal, the remainder of
this A~rreement shall not be affected thereby, and the parties shall
enter into immediate collective bargaining negotiations for the
purposE~ of arriving at a mutually satisfactory replacement for such
-25-
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Article or section.
ARTICLE XXVI - LEGISLATIVE APPROVAL
:~6.1 It is agreed by and between the parties that any
provision of this agreement requiring legislative action to permit
its implementation by amendment of law or by providing additional
funds therefore, shall not become effective until the appropriate
legislative body has given approval.
ARTICLE XXVII - BINDING AGREEMENT
~!7.1 The foregoing constitutes the entire Agreement
betweE~nthe parties and no verbal statement shall supersede any of
its provisions.
ARTICLE XXVIII - TERM OF AGREEMENT
2'8.1 This Agreement shall take effect on June 1, 1996 and
shall remain in effect until May 31, 2000.
28.2 This Agreement shall be,subject to amendment at any
time by mutual consent of the parties hereto. Any such amendment
agreed upon shall be reduced to writing, and signed by the parties
hereto.
'I I
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this
~;:t;(u:::to:~:~ted b~ :::ir. respective officials on this
VILLAGE OF g:NVILLE, NY AFSCME COUNCIL 66,
LOCAL 750, AFL-CIO
:? .~ II
~)R
---
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Schedule IIA"
WATER DEPT. 1996-1997 2.5%
STARTING SIX EIGHTEEN THiRTY
SALARY MONTHS MONTHS MONTHS
FOREJ~N $8.57 $9.06 $14.20 $18.14
MAIN'r. MAN $8.57 $9.00 $13.17 $15.15
OPER. $8.57 $9.00 $12.66 $14.98
SEWER DEPT 1996-1997 =2.5%
STARTING SIX EIGHTEEN THIRTY
SALARY MONTHS MONTHS MONTHS
FOREMP.~N $8.57 $9.06 $14.20 $18.38
OPER $8.57 $9.00 $12.66 $14.98
LABORE'R $8.57 $8.88 $9.07 $13.25
STREET DEPT. 1996- 1997 = 2.5%
STARTING SIX EIGHTEEN THIRTY
SALARY MONTHS MONTHS MONTHS
FOREMAN $8.57 $9.06 $14.20 $15.02 .
H.E.O. $8.57 $9.00 $12.15 $13.93
M.E.O. $8.57 $8.94 $11.63 $13.48
LABORER $8.57 $8.88 $9.07 $9.54
D.P.W. 1996 - 1997 :: 2. 5 %
Munici})al WorJeers
STARTING SIX EIGHTEEN TPIRTY
SALARY MONTHS MONTHS MONTHS
M.W #1 $8.57 $8.88 $9.33 $9.80
M.W.#3 $8.57 $9.00 $12.15 $13.93
SCHEDULE IIA"
WATEJ~ DEPT. 1997-1998 3.5%
STARTING SIX EIGHTEEN TH'IRTY
SALARY MONTHS MONTHS MONTHS
FORE:MAN $8.87 $9.38 $14.70 $18.77
MAINT.MAN $8.87 $9.32 $13.63 $15.68
OPEE $8.87 $9.32 $13.10 $15.50
SEWE~t DEPT 1997-1998 = 3.5%
STARTING SIX EIGHTEEN THIRTY
SALARY MONTHS MONTHS MONTHS
FOREMAN $8.87 $9.38 $14.70 $19.02
OPER $8.87 $9.32 $13.10 $15.50
LABORER $8.87 $9.19 $9.39 $13.71
STREEi' DEPT. 1997- 1998 = 3.5%
STARTING SIX EIGHTEEN THIRTY
SALARY
. MONTHS MONTHS MONTHS
FOREMAN $8.87 $9.38 $14.70 $15.55
H.E.O. $8.87 $9.32 $12.58 $14.42
M.E.O. $8.87 $9.25 $12.04 $13.95
LABOR]~R $8.87 $9.19 $9.39 $9.87
D.P.W" 1997 - 1998 = 3.5%
Municlpal Workers
STARTING SIX EIGHTEEN THIRTY
SALARY MONTHS MONTHS MONTHS
M.W #1. $8.87 $9.19 $9.66 $10.14
M. W . # 3; $8.87 $9.32 $12.58 $14.42
SCHEDULE IIAII
WATER DEPT. 1998-1999 3.50%
STARTING SIX EIGHTEEN THIRTY
SALARY MONTHS MONTHS MONTHS
FOREMJtN $9.18 $9.71 $15.21 $19.43
MAINT.MAN $9.18 $9.65 $14.11 $16.23
OPER $9.18 $9.65 $13.56 $16.04
SEWER DEPT 1998-1999 = 3.50%
STARTING SIX EIGHTEEN THIRTY
SALARY MONTHS MONTHS MONTHS
FOREMAN $9.18 $9.72 $15.21 $19.69
OPERe $9.18 $9.65 $13.56 $16.04
LABORER $9.18 $9.51 $9.72 $14.19
STREET DEPT. 1998- 1999 = 3.50%
STARTING SIX EIGHTEEN THIRTY
SALARY MONTHS MONTHS MONTHS
FOREMAN $9.18 $9.71 $15.21 $16.09
H.E.O. $9.18 $9.65 $13.02 $14.92
M.E.O. $9.18 $9.57 $12.46 $14.44
LABORER $9.18 $9.51 $9.72 $10.22
D.P.W. 1997 - 1998 = 3.5%
Municil1al Workers
STARTING SIX EIGHTEEN THIRTY
SALARY MONTHS MONTHS MONTHS
M.W 41 $9.18 $9.51 $10.00 $10.49
M.W.#3 $9.18 $9.65 $13.02 $14.92
.\. .. I .
SCHEDULE "A"
WATER DEPT. 1999-2000 3.75%
STARTING SIX EIGHTEEN THIRTY
SALARY MONTHS MONTHS MONTHS
FOREMAN $9.52 $10.07 $15.78 $20.16
MAINT. MAN $9.52 $10.01 $14.64 $16.84
OPER $9.52 $10.01 $14.07 $16.64
SEWER DEPT 1999-2000 = 3.75%
STARTING SIX EIGHTEEN THIRTY
SALARY MONTHS MONTHS MONTHS
FOREMl~ $9.52 $10.08 $15.78 $20.43
OPERe $9.52 $10.01 $14.07 $16.64
LABORE:R $9.52 $9.87 $10.08 $14.72
; qqq - /)..C;(J()
STREE'l~ DEPT. .~ 19~ = 3.75%
STARTING SIX EIGHTEEN THIRTY
SALARY MONTHS MONTHS MONTHS
FOREMA.N $9.52 $10.07 $15.78 $16.69 .
H.E.O. $9.52 $10.01 $13.51 $15.48
M.E.O. $9.52 $9.93 $12.93 $14.98
LABORER $9.52 $9.87 $10.08 $10.60
D.P.W. 19q~ ~8 = 3.75%
Munici,pal l
C{ fC(- ,,:7-CD[}
Workers
STARTING SIX EIGHTEEN THIRTY
SALARY MONTHS MONTHS MONTHS
M.W
'1 $9.52 $9.87 $10.38 $10.88
H.W.'3 $9.52 $10.01 $13.51 $15.48
... .. ..
MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT
VILLAGE OF ELLENVILLE
and
LOCAL 750, NEW YORK COUNCIL 66, AFSCME, AFL-CIO
It is agreed by and between the parties that the contract which expired on May
31, 19E16, shall be extended for an additional four (4) years. The new contract shall
remain !Unchanged, except as provided in this memorandum:
1 . Piage 2 Article 4.1, Wages and Schedules A and 8
June 1, 1996
June 1, 1997
June 1, 1 998
June 1, 1999
2.5%
3.5%
3.5%
3.75 %
2. 'Pclge 4 Article 7. 1, Health Insurance
Modify to provide that:
(a) When premium costs for health insurance are raised more than 30%
more than the July, 1989 rates, any such increase will be split equally
between the Village and the unit member. If the employee contribution
in anyone year exceeds 10% of the total premium costs, the Village will
meet and discuss with the Union in good faith the impact of the increase;
and
-I
J
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(b) In addition to any premiums paid as per provision (a)
above" employeeshired after 6/1/96 shall pay $425 towards heath insurance premiums
during their first year of employment.
3. Pa~,e 2 Article 4.3, Longevity
Longevity shall be increased at each rung as follows:
6/1/97
6/1.198
. 3 cents per hour
3 cents per hour
.n
. . .
9. Page 16 Article 21.3
R:eplace with the following:
Vllithin the Department of Public Works, which includes the water, sewer and
street divisions, all employees..."
1o. Page 18 Article 22. 1
Replace with the following:
It is recognized that the Department of Public Works, which includes the water,
sewer and street divisions, the control of their properties... "
11 . Page 8 Article 12.1, Family Leave
Rnplace last sentence of Section 12. 1 with the following:
"Under no circumstance will any family leave of absence exceed one (1) paid
week. "
12. Page 9 Article 15.1, Work Week, Hours and Overtime
Replace Section 15. 1 with the following:
"The normal work week for those employees in the Village's Department of
Public Works shall be Monday through Friday, 7:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m."
13. Pa!;}e 9 Article 15.3
Delete Section 15.3, which states as follows:
"The regular working hours for employees in the Street Department are eight
and one-half (8 1/2) hours, including one-half hour for lunch. "
14. Pa~le 10 Article 15.6
Add the following language to the end of Section 15.6:
"Overtime records shall be kept by the division foreman and filed with Village
Manager. "
".
15. Appendices A and 8 shall be amended to reflect the approved civil service titles.
16. Page 2 Article 3, Recognition
Add Village of Ellenville Department of Public Works with Divisions in the
following areas, Water Division, Sewer Division, Street Division.
Also, any other modifications necessary to reflect the establishment of a Department
of Public Works shall be made.
This represents the full settlement of agreement and is subject to ratification.
VILLAGE OF ELLENVILLE
.~ f~1I!
\-::) l, ~~I ~
atv I(L/~
f
R"'iI~~~-:liI\\D~~'~ISAg;; ~J ~U 11J(;(!J
FEB 2.4. 1997
VILU\GE ur ELLENVILLE
... See Article 7.1, page 6 of the contrac1: , for the4..incorporation of Point 2 of the Memorandum of Agreement.
j: . See Article 4.3, page 2 of the contract: , for theinco%}:'oration of Point 3 of the Memorandum of Agreement.
4. See Article 7.2, page 6 of the contract, for theincorporation of Point 4 of the "Memorandum of Agreement.
" 5. See Article 16.1, page 14 of the contract for theincorpl:)ration of Point 4 of the Memorandum of Agreement:.
"..
.
GUIDELIHE BXPLAINING
INCORPORATION OP HEKORANDUK OP AGREEHEH'l'
into
'1'JIEVILLAGE OP ELLEHVILLE, NEW YORK and
" LOCAL 750, HEW YORK COUNCIL 66
AMERXCAN FEDERATION.OP STATE, COUNTY AND
MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES, AP'L-CIO
CONTRACT
The Uemoran.dum of Agreement points have been incorporated as
follol~s1 :
1. See Article 4. 1, page 2 of the contract, for the'
inco~~oration of Point 1 of the Memorandum of Agreement.
6 . See Article 8. 1 and 8.2, pages 6 & 7 of the contract, for
the inc::orporation of Point 5 of the Memorandum of Agreement.
7 ., See Article 5. 6, page 5 of the contract" for the
incorpc)ration Point 6 of the Memorandum of Agreement.
8. See Article 11.2, page 9 of the contract
I'
for theincorporation of Point 8 of the Memorandum of Agreement.
'. 9. See Article 21. 3 , page 18 of the contract jI for the
incorporation of Point 9 of the Memorandum of Agreement,.
10. See Article 22.1, page 19 of the contract, for the
incorpo:t."ation of Point 10 of the Memorandum of Agreement:.
11.. See Article 12.1, page 10 of the contract, for the
incorporation of Point 11 of the Memorandum of Agreement:.
1 To highlight the modifications, I have placed the
provisiclns which were added from the Memorandum of Agreement in
boldface:, and the corrections to the contract with a line through
the deleted language.
'.
12. See Article 15.1, page 11 of the contract, for the
incorporation of Point 12 of the Memorandum of Agreement.
13 . See Article 15. 3 , page 12 of the contract, for the
dele't:ionof the language set forth in Point 13 of the Memorandum of
Agre4~ment .
14. See Article 15.6, page 12 of the contract, for the
inco]~oration of Point 14 of the Memorandum of Agreement.
15. See Article 3, page 1 of the contract, for the
incol~oration of Point 16 of the Memorandum of Agreement.
